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WHAT IS A TARIFF?
Whom Doci It Benefit? "Who Pays the

Dntlen? Arnvren to a Working-man'- s
Questions.

WHAT 13 A TAKITF?
Working-ma- n I rend a good deal nowadays

ADout the tariK,, especially since the Presi-
dent's message appeared. What is meant by
lanfl!

Answer That plan of raising money lor the
expenses or Government, by which It is col-

lected at the custom-house- from duties upon
imports, and cot taken directly from the
people b7 excise or internal revenue taxes.

W. What are the advantages of this plan?
Ans. It is the cheapest way to get the

necessary revenue, and it saves the people from
Che annoying visitations of It is
the plan, which was adopted when the present
Government was established in 1783. and has.
except in the emergency of war, been adhered
to over since to the exclusion of all others.

WHO PAYS THE DUTIES?
W. Who pays tho duties collected at the
is torn --houses?
Ans. If tho articles imported are such

se aro largely produced here, the foreign
producer pays a great cart of them. If the
articles are not produced here, the duty is
added to the foreign cost, and we have to pay
(t ourselves.

W. Why do foreigners pay a great part of It
In tho former case?

Ans. Bocause experience has shown that
when an article is oxtecsivoly produced here,
the price falls bolow the foreign pr:ce with
duty added. Hence, to meet our home price, as
the duty is fixed, a reduction must be made
from the foreign price.

W. Then, In such cases, foreigners contrib-
ute to the support of our Government?

Ans. Yes, and justly so, because they get
the benefits of our market and our laws, for
which they would otherwise pay nothing.

TAKIF? FOIl ItEVENUE OM.Y.
W. Why do we impose duties on articles not

produced here if wo have to pay them our-
selves?

Ans. We certainly ought not to do so; but
there is no Idea so unreasonable that it will not
have supporter. And there have always been
men In this country favoring this plan of re-

lieving foreigners from taxation. It Is known
as tariff Jor rtctnur only.

W. Do these men understand that our peo-
ple have to pay all the duties under a tariff for
revenue only?

Ans. The more Intelligent among them do,
but they arc partial to the English revenuo
system, and forget that British laws and taxes
are no better fitted for this country now thau
they were a century asro

PaOTECTION' AND FREE TRADE DEFINED.
W. Can you explain, briefly, the meaning of

the words fcProtectlon" and "Free Trade?"
Ans. Yes. Protection" means that adjust-

ment of the tariff on such things as maybe
produced hero which requires tho payment of
duties high enough to offset the greater wages
paid to those engaged in producing them, and
thus protect them in their occupations against
the competition of cheaper wages in foreign
countries.

W. How much higher are wages hero?
Ans. Nearly twice as high as in Groat Brit-

ain, three times as high as in France and Ger-
many, four times as high as in Italy and
Russia.

THE NEED OF A TARIFF.
'T. What diffcrenco do this make in the

cost of things produced in this country com-
pared with the cost in Europe?

Ans. That depends on tho amount of labor
required to produce them. Tho labor may bo
half, three-quarter- s, or even a larger part of
the cost. Iron ore and lime-ston- e in the ground
are of little value. But by combining them
with labor they become p.jj iron, worth fifteen
to twenty dollars per ton. Applying more
labor, they may be converted into watch-spring- s,

worth more than their weight in gold.
This is the result of labor, and it is evident that
this kind of work can not be carried on here
unless the men engaged in it are protected by
duties high enough to cover the difference be-

tween foreign and American wages. This Is
what protection docs, and. therefore, a tariff
framed for this purpose Is called a "protective
tariff.''

nOW PROTECTION BENEFITS ALU
W. Are there any other reasons why a pro-

tective tariff is better for our country?
Ans. Yes; there are several other reasons.

I will mention some of them:
1st. By creating aud sustaining a variety of

important industries which otherwise could
notexist here, it diversifies the occupations of
our people, and thus affords fields for their dif-
ferent qualities and talents. It also prevents
so many persons crowding into a few indus-
tries. For example, the people employed in
manufactures are withdrawn from farming,
nnd become consumers of food Instead of pro-
ducers. This prevents excessively low wages
in farming, aud raises the price of farm prod
ucts.

2d. It cheapens tho price of things which
aro protected by encouraging competition
among those engaged in producing them.

SKETCn OF ENGLAND'S POLICY.
W. Why, then, was it ever adopted?
Ans. To make a long story short, England

had for centur.es u strong protective tariff,
and under it built up flourishing manufactures,
and increased the prosperity of the people.
But about fifty years ago her manufacturers
found they were producing more than they
could sell, and needed larger foreign markets.
By a large expenditure of monev and the use
of able speakers, they finally secured a majorit-
y-of Parliament in favor of measures which
would enable them to reduce wages so that
thev could make goods cheaper than other na-
tions. To do this all duties were taken oft
farm products to get the cheapest food
tvherevcr it could be found. The protective
policy had developed her manufactures so that
fchc excelled all other nations in skill. She
hod pfenty of coal and iron, but an insufficient
eupply of other raw mater.als. She opened
her ports free to the raw materials of other
countries, and as she did not fear competition,
Ebc advocated free trade among all nations, to
secure unrestricted access for her own goods
in foreign markets. This scheme seemed at
first to succeed, but gradually it was observed
that England was losing her farmers, and that
many other industries were suffering, and
slowly perishing. It now appears that her
prosperity for a time under this

policy was due to accidental causes,
which having passed away, have left her in a
.worse cond.tion than before, with enormous
investments in machinery to supply foreign
markets, which are now either protected
against her manufactures, or have beoomo her
rivals in skill and experience. Meanwhile her
people have become unfitted for agriculture,
and are on!y enabled to live by undcrb ddmg
the operatives of other nations in wages.
PROTECTION TOE TIUJK POLICY FOR THE

UNITED STATES.
W. If the tariff-for-reven- policy has been

of such doubtful advantage for England, is
there any reason why it could be adopted here
with better results?

Ans. None at all. On the contrary, England,
owing to her small sizo and limited range of
agricultural productions, had some special rea-
sons for advocating free trade in food and raw
materials. To extend her manufactures she
was compelled to import largely, and wth her
coal and iron deposits she had good reason to
think that she could manufacture choaperthan
any other country. But the United States con-
tains within its own borders all tho resources
of a great manufacturing nation. She need
import nothing, and to build up her industries
and divcrs.fy them, and give employment to
all bcr people, she has only to utilize the raw
materials of every kind that her. own soil and
climate afford. She has food in abundanco;
iron and coal in every quarter; wool aud cotton
and flax unlimited. She needs no foreign
markets, for her own population increases so
rapidly that her growing manufactures are not
able to supply the r wants, and ouly demand
more tho ough protection to enlarge their pro-
ductions and enable ttem to supply these
wants fully and more cheaply than they could
he supplied in any other way. All tho
condit.ons of this country point to the pro-

tective colicy as the one best fitted to give uni-
versal prosperity, and indicate clearly that we
should avoid all measures tending to embar
rass our industries or hinder the development
of our resources. This is particularly true of
what are culled nauariet of life, and things
for which there is a largo demand, and, there-
fore, a large production. Among these may be
mentioned nalis and common clothing, which
axe as cheap in this country as they are any-

where.
3. It enables us to have in common use and'

at low prices a great variety of manufactured
products which otherwise we should have to go
without, because the farm products of this
country are not wanted abroad in sufficient
quantities to pay for tho foreign goods we
should need if our own manufactures were ma-

terially diinln shed. If we should pay for them
in gold, our stock of this metal would soon be
exhausted and the country bo bankrupt.

4. Finally, protection increases home wealth,
and makes a home market for every thing pro-

duced, whether from tee farm, the mine, tho
mill or the workshop. Every thing produced
here Is an addition to our National wealth. In
which every body shares, and which makes our
country the best in the world for all classes of
persons. If any thing is imported, we have the
article, hut we have paid its value to
ere in seae way, and are therefore no better
o2 taaa fefors.
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THE JUANING" OF FREE TBADS.

W. What, then, is free trade!
Ans. Free tradctaken literally, means trade

free from taxation or limitation of any kind.
No such condition of things ex sts among civ-

ilized nations. England, generally called a
free-trad- e country, derives one-four- th of its
revenue from duties upon imports. In this
country when intelligent man speak of free
trade they mean tariff or retenus only, after
the English fashion.

W. What are the objections to this T:!nd of
tariff for the United States?

Ans. They are numerous. In the first place,
its effects upon our prosperity would tx? oppo-- s

to to those of a protective tariff. It would
check and diminish our industries, reduce
wages, impoverish the Nation, and in the end
fail to yield adequate revenue for the Gov-

ernment. It would soon require a large ex-

port of precious metals, and bring about Na-

tional bankruptcy. The nearest approach to
such a tariff in this country was the Walker
tanfl. wh cU prevailed from 1S to 1S61. Its
effects were delayed for awhile by various re-

markable circumstances tho d'scovery of gold
in California, the Mexican war. the failure of
European crops and extensive European wars

but as scon as the influence of these ceased
the people were plunged into universal dis-

tress, and the Government was unable to raibe
even a trilling sum of money, escept at ruinous
rates of Interest.

NOT A OOOD SYSTEM FOR ENGLAND.
W. How does it happen that tariff for revt'

nut only is good for England, and not for us?
Ans. It is not by any means sure that it is

good for England. Many of her working-me-n

and others deny it. The number of these is
increasing. One of t' em. speaking of free
trade, has recently said: "Can not the present
generation un Jo the work of the last? Because
the father-- , have eatsn sour grapes, must the
children's teeth be forever on edge?"

-o

PITHY SENTENCES.
A Good Collection of Kplgrams from

General Harrison's Letter.
"Itisnota contest between schedules, but

between wide-apa- rt principles."
"The Mills bill .s only a btp," but

"tho important question is not so much the
length of the step a the direction of it.'

"I do not stop to refute this theory (tariff for
revenue only) as to the ellect of our tariff du-

ties. Those who advance it are students of
maxims and not of the markets."

"They revenue reformers) may be safely al-

lowed to call their project 'tariff reform' if tho
people understand that in tho end the argu-
ment compels free trade in all competing prod-
ucts."

"We do not o3cr a fixed schedule, but a prin
ciple."

"Wo will revise the schedule, modify rates,
but always with an intelligent provision as to
the effect upon domestic production and the
wages of our working people."

"The ellect of lower rate3 and larger Impor-
tations upon the public revenue is contingent
and doubtful, but not so the effect upon Amer-
ican production and American wages.'

"A proper reduction of the revenues does not
necessitate and should not suggest the aban-
donment or impairment of the protective sys-
tem."

'Those who needlessly hoard it (the surplus)
should not be allowed to use the fear of a mon-
etary stringency, thus produced, to coerce pub-
lic sentiment upon other questions."

"If the products of American shops must com-
pete in the American market, without favoring
duties, with the products of cheap foreign la-

bor, the effect will bo different, if at all. only in
degree, whether the cheap laborer is across the
street or over the sea."

"Our civil compact Is a government by s;

and the law loses its sanction and tlic
magistrate our respect, when this compact is
broken."

"The evil results of election frauds do not ex-
pend themselves upon tho voters who are
robbed of their rightful influence in public
affairs."

"The colored people will naturally mistrust
the sincerity of those party leaders who appeal
to their race for support only In those localities
where tho suffmgo is free and election results
doubtful and compass their disfranchisement
where their votes would bo controlling and
their choice can not be coerced."

"Several Territories are well able to bear
the burdens and the duties of free
commonwealths in the American Union. To
exclude them is to deny the just rights of their
people and may well excite their Indignant
protest."

"No question of the political preference of
tho people of aterritory should close against
them the hospitable! door which has opened to
two-third- s of tho existing States; but ad-
mission should bs resolutely refused to any
territory a majority of whose people cherish
institutions that are repugnant to our civiliza-
tion or inconsistent with a Republican form of
Government."

"Ordinarily, capital shares the losses of
idleness with labor, but under the operation of
the trust, in somo of its forms, the wage-work-

alone suffers loss, while ldlo capital receives
its dividends from a trust fund."

"It can not be doubted that the legislative
authority should and will find a method of
dealing fairly and effectively with these and
other abuses connected with the subject."

"The law Civil Service! should have the a'd
of a friendly interpretation and be faithfully
and vigorously enforced. All appointments
under it should be absolutely free from par-
tisan considerations and influence."

"In appointments to every grade and depart-
ment fitness, and not party service, should be
the essential and discriminating test, and
fidelity and efficiency the only sure tcnuro of
office."

"Tho Republican party has always been
friendly to every thing that tended to make the
home lifo of oar people free, pure and prosper-
ous, and will in the future be true to its history
in this respect."

"Our Nation is too great, both In material
strength and in moral iower, to indulge in
bluster or to bo suspected of timorousness.
Vacillation and inconsistency are as incom-
patible with successful diplomacy as they arc
with the National dignity."

Theso clear and condensed expres-
sions help immensely to an understand-
ing' of the questions at issue between
the two parties. X. Y. Independent

Will Support Harrison.
Tho Congregational ministers of

Chicago, at a recent meeting, dis-questi-

cussed tho temperance and
meir sentiments were uniformly in
favor of supporting tho Republican
candidates at the coming election as
the best way of promoting temperance.
Dr. Little said, that the Third party
movement was an injury to the tem-
perance cause because it obscured the
moral issue by dragging it into poli-
tics. Prof. Fisk declared that he
should not vote for General Fisk. Dr.
Goodwin said that intomperance was a
part of the sin of tho world that could
only be cured by the Gospel. It would
be a long time before he would vote,
even indirectly, to put the Democratic
party in power, for ho remembered
too vividly the great war struggle and
the part the Democratic party had in
it. Prohibition should not mean the
prohibition of the Republican party
from power. One of the divines put
the comparison between Harrison and
Cleveland very aptly when he said:
"Of the two men who can be elected,
one is a temperance man aud a
Christian, honored and respected in
the chureh of which he is a member;
the other is not a temperance man and
not a Christian; which shall we elect?"

Aurora (III. Beacon.

The Cleveland Chart.
Mr. Cleveland's chances of on,

as modeled after Mr. Atkinson's
statistical charts, would seem to be
about thus:

Before his free-tra- de message:

At the time of renominatlon:

At the time of Harrison's nomination:
On the publication ot his retaliation mes sage r
On the publication of his letter of acceptance :

To-da- y: "Well the Press foreman
can not find a rule short enough or
slim enough to show just what Mr.
Cleveland's chances of are
to-d- ay K I. Press.

A FLATTERING RECORD.

TACTICS.

What the Itepublican Party Has Done
fur tho Nation.

It subdued Rebellion and saved the
Union. !

It conquered war and established
peace.

It gave freedom to a rac and a free
ballot to all men.

It was patriotic enough to create a
debt to carry on war and honest
enough to mako provision to pay that
debt.

It made liberty universal throughout
the States and the flag honored
throughout tho world.

It made treason odious and loyalty
tho badge of respected citizenship.

It has dignified labor and secured its
rightful reward by protective tariff
laws.

It raised the Nation from bank-
ruptcy and secured for public credit
the faith of the financial world.

It made persons and property and
freedom of thought and expression
secure in every part of the land.

It has practically given oach citizen
a free home by securing the public
domain from the monopoly of capital.

It has, by a rigid supervision of cor-
porate franchise, made transportation
cheap, safe and rapid for persons and
property.

It has. by wise economies and just '

laws, reduced the public debt and the I

interest upon it.

BOW-WO- W

Time.

While-- lie Kays tho Moon tho

It has, by generous, and yet just,
appropriation for pensions, illustrated
its love and respect for the Nation's
gallant defenders.

It has made competency a condition
for appointment to office and fidelity to
duty the tenure for holding it

It has reduced the public expendi-
ture to tho lowest point consistent
with the general welfare and collected
the tax from sources best able to
pay it

It has made religious liberty more
secure to all forms of faith by an en-

lightened public opinion and estab-
lished free schools with no sectarian
denomination in them.

It has, by fidelity to public trust, by
its constitutional amendments, by its
statutory enactments. Federal and
State, b- - the life and character of its
long line of statesmen, heroes, orators
and martyrs, by its sacred traditions,
and its matchless history of great
things accomplished, proven itself
competent and worthy to achieve the
great things yet to be done for the
good anil glory of the country.

A BOODLE CAMPAIGN.

now the Democratic Machine Expects to
Carry the Hoosicr State.

William H. Barnum and Calvin S.
Brice, the two chairmen of the Demo-

cratic National Committee, have been
known to admit lately merely for tho
sake of argument, of course that
Grover Cleveland is beaten' in New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut.
Then they have hastened to look tre-

mendously wise and say: "Republic-
ans can talk all they please about car-

rying Indiana for Harrison. We know
how Indiana is going; Indiana is going
for Cleveland at the right time." All
of which means that Committeeman
Sheerin and James H. Rice, both
Hoosiers from Indianapolis, have not
been at the West Twenty-nint- h street
headquarters for nothing during all
these weeks; and that the plans for
colonizing Indiana and carrying it for
Cleveland at the last moment by a
lavish use of money are already pret-
ty well laid. Rice is supposed to be
at work with Ben Lefevre assigning
Democratic orators to tho stump in
different parts of the country. His
work is finer, though, and, added to
that of Mr. Sheerin, has been very ef-

ficient John E. Lamb, a Hoosier
from Terre Haute, is also supposed to
have had a sly hand in the game. He
is a lawyer by profession and not much
of any thing by practice, except a
most obedient factotum to Dan Voor-hee- s.

He is as well off in New York
as anywhere.

The National Democratic Commit-
tee,

it
with its "tariff reform" resources

and its Federal resources, can not run
short of funds for any needs, legiti-
mate or illegitimate; but it proposes to
raise all it is able to get, just the same,
in ways hitherto uncommon. There is
great activity in the contribution busi-
ness at present, for example, in Ken-
tucky, Missouri and Kansas. Letters
ana solicitors are representing in
these three States that there is great
danger of losing Indiana to tho Repub-
licans. In Kentucky and Missouri, it
is urged the Democrats are indifferent-
ly strong, and in Kansas hopelessly
weak. Contributions of small sums
ho matter if they run down from five
dollars to fifty cents can therefore

readily bo spared for the cause of good
government. The money raised in this
way can be supplemented to any ex-

tent by checks from Now York, and. at
any time. The result is a fund suffi
cient to support settlers, no matter
how numerous they may be and how
suddenly they may come, from over the
border in Kentucky or from the farther
off Eastern cities.

Already, under the practical direc-
tion of Arthur P. Gorman and Will-
iam H. Earnura, there have been
small but well-mark- ed emigrations
into Indiana from Philadelphia and
Baltimore. Those gentlemen aro not
fresh enough to the business to hesitate
at any thing if their cause should be
desperate at the end, and nobody will
say that they will not find Calvin S.
Brice an apt pupil. Rice and Sheerin,
too, are as slick a3 any of the poli-
ticians on the Democratic committee,
and they can bo depended upon. Small
colonies are quietly going out from the
East. Along the Ohio there will be
the most activity naturally, for Ken-
tucky bids fair to raise $100000 by the
small subscription mothod for use in
the southern counties alone. Fort
Wayne, which gives . Democratic ma-
jority of 2,500 to i.000, according as
tho requirements are, is to be made,
if possible, a profitable field to work
m. bucn country districts as JJuoois
County, where the population is three-quarte- rs

Democratic, -- are also looked

Rising Tide Kngulfs Him.

to for grand results when the final
word is given. Two weeks ago it
seemed doubtful whether the last and
hardest effort of the Democratic man-
agers would be in Michigan or Indiana.
Now it is certain that, while there will
be no lack of "tariff-reform- " money
and endeavor in General Alger's State,
the finest and most unscrupulous work
will be put in General Harrison's State.

N. Y. Press.

NUTS FOR GROVER.

Though He May Try Hard, Ho Won't 11a
Able to Crack Them.

In his letter of acceptance President
Cleveland said: "I suppose it is need-
less to explain that all these duties and
assessments ara added to the price cf
the articles upon, which they ai'j
levied and thus become a tax upon all
those who buy theso articles for use
and consumption."

If this is so, will the President or
some of his free-trad- e colleagues ex-

plain why it is that under a free-trad- e

tariff steel rails sold for $187 a ton, ami
are now selling for $32, the duty being1
$17 a ton?

Why it was under a free-trad- e tariff
pig-iro- n cost $34.85, and has sold re-

cently for $18, after paying, as tho
President says, a duty tax of $6.70?

Why a ream of paper that sold
under freo trade for $16 can now be
bought for $2.50, the duty being 25 per
cent?

Why under free trade an English
china tea set cost $5, while just now as
good an American set, which, accord-
ing to the President, is taxed the rate
of duty 60 per cent can now be had
for $50?

Why a dozen files under free trade
cost $7, and aro now selling for $2.30
after paying a duty of 35 cents a
dozen?

Why carpets that sold for $1.40 a
yard before a protective tax of 12

cents a square yard and 80 per cent
called the industry into existence, are
now selling for 95 cents a yard?

Several of theso industries arc liter-
ally created by the protective tariff;
yet the products are selling at present
for much less than they sold for before
the protective tax was put on. And
yet we are told by the President that a
protective tariff is a heavy burden
upon the people. Buffalo Commercial
Advertiser.

SSfGeneral Harrison has, since his
nomination, made speeches enough to
fill an eight-m-o volume of 600 pages,
and still the crowds are flocking to
Indianapolis, and are growing more
enthusiastic every day. Nothing like

has ever before been witnessed. If
Harrison's votes were all allowed to be
cast and honestly counted in all the
States of the Union he would be elect-
ed President by a larger popular ma-

jority than was ever cast for a Presi-
dential candidate. Chtcugo Inter
Ocean.

contribution of $10,-00- 0

to the Democratic campaign fund
is bad enough from every point of
view; but it is not so unconditionally
disgraceful as wa3 the proceeding by
which Governor Hill raised $15,000
for a like purpose in the last canvass
at the expense of a contractor who
was indebted to him for official favors.

St. Louis Globe-Democ- rat

DEMOCRATIC FORGERT.
How Cleveland and His Machine Propose

to Beat General Harrison.
While the lie that General Harrison

a"id "a dollar a day was enough for
working-men- " is effectually killed for
the present we learn the Democrats
are trying to revive it by asserting
that proof of the fact will be produced
"when the proper time comes." The
proper time is understood to bo a day
or two before the olection, and the
plan to embrace the publication of
false and perhaps forged affidavits to
the alleged fact when it will be too late
to take any steps to refute them or
punish the'rascals who put them out
This would bo quite in keeping with
Democratic tacties and with the spirit
thus far shown in the campaign. Dem-
ocratic liars and mud-slinge- rs have
made rapid progress since the cam-
paign opened, but we expect to see
still more remarkable developments of
meanness and mendacity before it is
ended. The Democracy of this State
are desperate, and will stop at nothing
to avert the defeat now plainly im
pending. The absolute invulnerabil-
ity of General Harrison's character
and record enrages them, and his
growing strength with the people will
drive them to expedients entirely out-
side of the pale of respectable politics,
in the hope of rescuing a lost cause.
Whatever can be done in this direction
by the corrupt use of money, and the
worst acts of the worst school of pol-

itics, will be done. As an indication
of the latter, and in tho line of this
affidavit bus iness, Senator Voorhees is
reported as having said a few days
ago that evidence would soon bo pro-
duced establishing General Harrison's
active connection with tho Know-Nothi- ng

movement It is proper to say
here and now that if such pretended
evidenco is produced it will be an un-

mitigated, lie, and should consign its
framers and forgers to a placo in tho
penitentiary. Another indication of
the Democratic plan of campaign is
the statement recently made by one of
them to a commercial travelor, that
"we intend to carry tho State if we
have to pay twenty-fiv- o dollars a vote
to do it" We have no doubt that they
intend this very thing, and that they
do expect to carry the State by such
methods as those indicated, supple-
mented by the free use of money. But
we do not think they will succeed.
Corruption, rascality and lying may
be potent weapons within certain lim-
itations, but they are not strong
enough to counteract a great popular
movement or to reverse a plainly fore-
shadowed majority in a great State
like Indiana. This is tho people's
year, and wo have an abiding faith
that General Harrison's reputation
and tho Republican causo will be safe
in their hands, in spite of the desper-
ate efforts of corrupt politicians.
Nevertheless, tho knowledge that such
schemes are being concocted should
cause Republicans to bo more than
ever on tho alert and redouble their
efforts for success. Indianapolis Jour--

aU

CURRENT COMMENT.

XST"The solid South has no terrors
when confronted by a solid North, and
that is the situation of affairs in tho year
of our Lord 18S8. Ft. Wayne Gazette.

fiSyThe point of the President's
messap-e- :

San Francisco Post
j56TTho Mills bill repeals tho duty on

wool but puts "sheep-dip- " on the free
list Sheep-di-p is a preparation to de-

stroy ticks on sheep. When tho farm-
er's flocks are destroyed, as they would
be by freo wool, ho would have no use
for sheep-di-p. The " ticks " would go
with the sheep. The free-trade- rs are
too generous. Indianapolis Journal.

J65T""Studcnt3 of maxims and not of
the markets" is tho concise character-
ization General Harrison gives in his
letter to those who teach that the im-

port duty upon foreign goods sold in
our markets is paid by the consumer,
and the domestic competing articles
correspondingly enhanced in price. It
is the neatest thing said or written
thus far in the "campaign of intellect"

Ohio State Journal.
JGSTThe law now in force prohibit-

ing the importation of foreign labor-
ers under contracts of service to be
performed here received my cordial
support in the Senate, and such
amendments as may be found neces-

sary effectively to deliver our working-me- n

and women from this most
inequitable form of competition will
have my sincere advocacy. General
Harrison's Letter of Acceptance.

J6SFThe plain fact is that Mr. Cleve-

land worked as hard as he could for
his own renomination and used all the
influences at his command to obtain it
There was no National crisis demand-
ing it; there was no popular desire for
it; ho had done nothing whatsoever to
earn it He didn't eat hi3 own words
out of deference to the opinions of
millions of his countrymen; but be-

cause he wanted to hang on to the
Presidency and its emoluments.
Rochester Post-Expre-ss (2nd. Bern.).

J6S?Said a Democratic working-ma- n

in New York the other day: "1 would
rather pay one cent more for a din-

ner pail and establish an industry
worth thirty million dollars annually
to this Nation than continue to support
one hundred thousand Englishmen in
making tin plate, when that number
or Americans want employment" The
argument is sound. It is sound from
the working-man'- s standpoint espec-
ially, and it is sound from the stand-
point of every intelligent American
citizen.

jJGeneral Harrison's letter of ac-

ceptance is the utterance of a patriot
and statesman. It commends itself to
the judgment and patriotism of the
people. It enunciates the true prin-
ciples upon which the greatness of the
Nation is founded. It is in accord with
the highest aspirations of the Repub-
lic. It inspires American enthusiasm-I- t

will, we aro convinced, be approved
on the 6th of November by the verdict
of the people of the United States in
favor of Harrison and Morton and pro-

tection to American industries, citi-

zens and hoxas3i Irish World..

FIGURES DON'T LIE.
Starvation "Wages That Aro Paid la Bel-

gium and England.
James CampbelL president of the

American Window Glass Workers'
Association, has taken many interest-
ing notes of observation on his way
home from tho international conven-
tion of Glass Workers at Charleroi.
Belgium. In speaking about bis trip,
Mr. Campbell said:

"After the convention wo started
out to question Belgium workmen in
regard to wages. We told them that
those in America who opposed a pro-
tective tariff on manufactured articles
said that they, the Belgians, received
as high, if not higher wages than
Americans. Through an interpreter
we learned that the common labor in
that country received from SO to 40
cents per day; girls 12 and 14 years
old, 10 to 25 cents; painters, 60 to SO

cents; machinists, 80 cents; coal
miners, 60 cents, and women and
girls employed in coal mines, 20 to 30
cents All other labor is paid for in
proportion.

"In Charleroi the price of meat
ranges from 15 to SO cents por pound,
ham IS to 24 cents, and bread is about
the same price as in Pittsburgh. In
Charleroi there is a population of 2S0,-00- 0,

while there aro only 50 meat
shops. They, however, do a largo
business in the sale of horse and mule
flesh, which costs from S to 12 cents
per pound. Worn-o- ut horses aro fat-
tened and killed for this trade.

"The Belgians are importing raw
material from England, in the shape
of ore, and then the finished product is
sent to England, which has caused idle-
ness in several large mills in tho latter
country, showing that tho Belgians can
undersell the English. The official re-

port states that the Belgium exports to
England last year were $15,000,000,
and the Belgium export trade to tho
United States increased 33 per cent
last year.

" We then wont to England, and from
undoubtedly reliable sources learned
that the wages paid on the Midland
railroad are as follows: Engineers, for
100 miles and return, $3.00: und fire-

men, $1.56. The head porter at the
London station receives, per week,
$4.56. For the same length of time,
brakemen receive $6.00; local brake-me- n,

$6.48, and track layers, $6.00.
Policemon. in London, receive $5.76
per week; firemen, $5.76; conductors
on 'busses and street cars, 16 hours
duty per day, seven days in a week,
$6.72, and common laborers, $4.32.

" In Sunderland wo called upon tho
secretary and treasurer of tho Trades'
Council and obtained the following
statement of tho wages paid in that
city: Painters, 54 hours per week,
$7.20; blacksmiths, 53 hours per week,
$7 56; joiners and ctrpenters, 53 hours,
$7.68; bricklayers, 50 hours, $7.98;
stonemasons, 50 hourv, $7.98; tailors,
55 hours, $5.50; engiaeers, 54 hours,
$7.68; street-ca- r conductors, 112 hours,
$3.36.

"In South Staffordshire, among 800

men employed in one worts, we found
that only two men owned their houses.
I made close inquiry and learned that
not one man had any money deposited
in either a savings bank or a savings
institution.

"At Cradleyheath we saw "fomen
blacksmiths making trace chains at
$1 per week. In Manchester many
women wore found carrying the hod.
In other parts of England I found that
the wages are about the same. Pills-burg- h

Times.

Keep the Gold at Home.

The amount of gold mined in tho
United States, according to the Di-

rector of tho United States Mint, sinco
the discovery of gold in California in
1848, is $1,600,000,000. The same au-

thority says wo had on hand July 1,

1886, about $600,000,000; therefore,
we must have oxported a round billion
within thirty-eig- ht years. This, to say
nothing of the silver, which is prob-
ably $200,000,000 or $300,000,000 more.
It represents a part of our excess of
imports over exports. Probably as
much more has been paid in interest-bearin- g

securities, bonds, etc. This
sum is greater than all the deposits in
the savings banks in tho United States
at the present time. It is more than
the total amount of money in circul-
ation in the United States at the pres-
ent time. Suppose this money had
remained here, by fostering new in
dustries, and tho price of boots was
$10 per pair, wool $1 per pound and
butter tho same. With labor $4 per
day who is hurt? and we would still
have tho $1,000,000,000. Yes, and we
would have $5,000,000,000 more in
real estate, linen, silk and woolen
mills, glass and chemical manufac-
tures. It will be better understood
when it is known that all the taxable
propertv in tho United States in 1886

was less than $20,000,000,000. Tariff
League Bulletin.

m

Song of Calvin Brice.

How dear to my heart is the vote of
old Texas, old Texas that nothing can
swerve from our side, old Texas that's
solid and sure for the party though the
enemy come like a fast flowing tide;
old Texas, where shot-gu-ns discuss
public questions, and where the six-shoo- ter

speaks up sharp and quick,
where thoy monuments raise to the
late Colonel Bowie, and voting is apt
to make niggers quite sick! That old
solid Texas, that certain old Texas,
that moss-cover- ed Texas where Bour-
bons are thick!

New York and New Jersey, they're
gone from us surely, and so has Con-

necticut faded away; Indiana for us is
a snare and delusion, and the rest of
the North, it was always astray; but
there's Texas, old Texas, down there
in tho corner, and with heart over-

flowing to thee will I sing, as I ponder
and fancy with fond recollections, and
think in November what comfort
you'll bring! That solid old Texas,
that moss-grow- n old Texas, that dead-sur- e

oldTexas, Democracy's king! 2.
Y. Tribune.

JK-T- he only Hebrew daily paper in
America is the Jewish Gazeiie and
New3, published at New York and Chi-

cago. It has heretofore been inclined
to favor the Democratic party but is
now supporting Harrison and Morton.

"DOCTORING OLD TIME."
A Strildns Motor A Re-riva- l of Old Time

Simplicities.
In one of Harper's issues is given a very

fine illustration of Roberts' celebrated
painting, known as "Doctoring Old Time."
It represents a typical old-time- r, with his
bellows, blowing the dust from an ancient
clock, with its cords and weights carefully
secured. One of these clocks in this gen-
eration is appreciated only as a rare relic

The suggestive name, "Doctoring Old.
Time," brings to our mind another version
of tho title, used for another purpose,
" Old Time Doctoring."

We learn, through a reliable source, that
one of tho enterprising proprietary medi-
cine firms of the country, has been for
years investigating tho formulas and medi-
cal preparations used in the beginning of
this century, and even before, with a view
of ascertaining why people in our great-graedfathe- rs'

time enjoyed a health and-physic-

vigor so seldom found in the pres-
ent generation. They now think they
have secured tho secret or secrets. They
find that tho prevailing opinion that then
existed, that "Nature has a remedy for
every existing disorder," wa3 true, and
acting under this belief, our grandparents
used tho common herbs and plants. Con-
tinual trespass upon the forest domain, has
mado these herbs less abundant and has
driven them further from civilization, un-
til they have been discarded, las remedial
agents because of the difficulty of obtaining
them.

H. H. Warner, proprietor of Warner's
safe euro and founder of tho Warner ob-
servatory, Rochester, N. Y., has been press-
ing investigations in this direction, into tho
annals of ,old family histories, until he has
secured some very valuable formulas, from
which his firm is now preparing medicines,
to be sold by all druggists.

They will, we learn, be known tinder tho
general title of "Warner's Log Cabin rem-
edies." Among these medicines will bo a
" sarsaparilla," for tho blood and liver,
"Log Cabin hops and buchu remedy," for
tho stomach, etc, " Log Cabin couch and
consumption remedy," "Log Cabin hair
tonic," " Log Cabin extract" for interna
and external use, and an old valuable dis-
covery for catarrh, called "Log Cabin roso
cream." Among the list is also a "Log
Cabin plaster," and a "Log Cabin liver
pill."

From tho number of remedio3, it will bo
seen that they do not propose to cure all
diseases with odo preparation. It is be-
lieved by many that with theso remedies a
new era is to dawn upon suffering human-
ity and that the closo of the nineteenth
century will see theso roots and herbs, as
compounded under tho title of Warner's
Log Cabin remedies, as popular as they
were at its beginning. Although they
come in tho form of proprietary medi-
cines, yet they will bo none tho less wel-
come, for suffering humanity has become
tired of modern doctoring and tho public
has great confidence in any remedies put up
by the firm of which H. H. Warner is tho
head. The people have becomo suspicious
of tho effects of doctoring with poisonous
drugs. Few realize the injurious effects
following tho prescriptions of many modern
physicians. These effects of poisonous drugs,
already prominent, will become more pro-
nounced in coming generations. Therefore
we can cordially wish tho new
remedies the best of success.

AMERICAN SURGEONS.
They are Ahead of the World In Ingenuity

and Practical Ability.
In regard to the medical education

of American physicians compared with
those of Europe, I have been struck
forcibly by the fact that our students
seem to be more practical and better
able to grasp and deveiop ideas than
those of European countries. Es-

pecially in the operative courses, in
Vienna, I have noticed that the Ameri-
can students performed their work
more neatly and thoroughly and with
greater dispatch than tho compara-
tively slow-goin- g Continental mem-

bers of the class, and that while those
from this country had possibly had
but a three years' course of study be-

fore graduation, yet they wore more
than the equals of the German students
of six years' standing. I think this
difference is duo to the more practical,
and thorough methods of teaching in
vogue in this country, and I believe l
to be but a question of time when, in.,
stead of us going to Europe, tho Conti-

nental physicians will be anxious to.
avail themselves of the facilities of-

fered in the United States. The pres-

ent superiority of foreign over Ameri-
can medical institutions lies in the
fact that all their expenses are sus-

tained by the Government, but if there,
were a tendency upon the part of the
wealthy to endow our schools, what-
ever doubt there may be as to compar-
ative merit would soon bo set at resti-Regardi- ng

surgery, one of Von
Bergmann's assistants, a man known
throughout the world by his con-

nection with the case of the Crown
Prince, has told me, in the course of
conversation, that he had considered
the American surgeon ahead of the
world in ingenuity, practical ability
and in operative technique. St. Louis
Globe-Democr- at.

'WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
A Tatent Nostrum Maker TVho Always

Lights on His Feet.
"I have been looking up some of

your testimonials," said the reporter,
as he walked into the office of the
Wild American Vitalizer and Vigor of
Life, "aid I find that you are frauds;
your testimonials are manufactured."

"Never!" said the great Doctor
Ketchum, "never; every testimonial
can be substantiated, and supported
by affidavit."

"But," persisted the investigator,
"here is one signed by George H-- Ail-awa- y,

of Berlin, Ohio; now that man
is dead; I have visited Berlin; I saw
his grave; I read the inscription on
his tombstone; he died on the 23d of
August, 1879."

"Did you open the grave?" asked
the Doctor.

"Of course not," was the indignant
reply.

"Then, sir," exclaimed the gjpeat
Doctor Ketchum, triumphantly, "your
investigation stopped short of the
wonderful truth. Because, you ob-

serve, the man George Allaway died
before taking our Wild American Vi-

talizer and Vigor of Life. You saw
that he died on the 23d of August,
1879; now note that he testifies, on the
honor of a living man, that he was
completely restored on the 23d of
August, 1880; after taking six bottles
of our Wild American Vitalizer and
Vigor of Life. What you saw was an
empty grave, and your investigation
and this interview with us, will be of
incalculable value in our advertising
department Take half a dozen bot-

tles home with you for nothing." And
the crushed reporter, saying that that
seemed to be what was principally tha
matter with him, took them on the
principle that a chestnut was better,
than a scoop. Burdete, in Brooklyn
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